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VIRGINIA DELEGATION.
Interesting Interview with President

Johnson

The President's Spazoh.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—This after-

noon a committer from tht Senate and
House of Delegates of the State of

called upOn President John.
son, for the purpose of presenting him
with resolutions adopted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Virginia Mr. Bald-
win, Speaker efthe House ofDelegates,
presented the resolutions with a few
remarks.

In response to the speech of Mr
Baldwin, the President said :

In reply, gentlemen, to the resole
tions you have just presented to me,
and the clear and forcible *and concise
remarks which you have made in ex,-
planation of the position of Virginia, I
shall not. attempt to make a formal
speech, but simply enter into a plain
conversation. in regard to the condition
of things in which we stand. As a
promise to what I may say, permit me
first to tendei' you my thanks for this
visit, and next to express the gratifi-
cation I feel in meeting so many intel-
ligent, responsible mon of Virginia,
bearing to mo the sentiments which
have been expressed in the resolutions
of your Legislature and in the remarks
accompanying them. They are, so far
as they refer to the Constitution ofthe
country, tho sentiments and the prin-
ciples embraced -in that charter of oar
Government. The preservation of the
Union has been since my entrance into
public life, one of my cardinal tenets.
At the very incipiency of thiS rebellion
I set my face against the destruction
of the Union of the States. I do not
make this allusion for the purpose of
bringing up anything which has trans-
pired that may be regarded as of an
unkind or:ar. unpleasant character; but
I believed then as I believe now, and
as you have most unmistakably indi,
°atm!, that the security and protection
of the rights of all the people were to
be found in the Union. Upon this con-
viction I based my opposition _to the
efforts which Were made to destroy the
Union. I have continued those efforts
notwithstanding the peril -through
which I have passed, and you are not
unaware that the trial has been a se-
vere one. When- opposition to the'
GovernMent came from one section of
the country, and that the section in
which my life had been passed and
with which my interests were identi•
fled, I stood, as I stand now, contem
dim,- for the Union, and asseverating
the best and surest way to obtain cur
rights:and to protect our interests was
to remain in the Union under the pro-
tection of the Constitution. The ordeal
through whith we have passed during
the last four or five years demonstrtacs
most conclusively that that position
was 7riglit; and to-day, after the expo
riment has been tried and has failed,
after it has betn most conclusively de,
monstrated that the Union cannot be
dissolved, that it was not designed-to
be dissolved, it is extremely gratifying
to me to meet gentlemen as intelligent
and as responsible as yourselves who
aro willing and anxious to accept, and
do accept, the terms laid down in the
Constitution, and obedience to the
laws made in-pursuanco thereof. We
were at one period separated, and-the
separation was to mo painful in the ex-
treme; now,after having gone through a
struggle in which the powers of the
Government Wave been tried—when
we have swung around to a point-at
which we meet to agree, and are will-
ing to unite our efforts for the preset',
vation of the Government which I be-
lieve is the best in the world—it is ex-
ceedingly gratifying to me to meet,
you to-day, standing upon common
ground, rallying around the Constitu-
tion and the Union of these States, the
preservation of which, as I conscien-
tiously and honestly believe, will re-
Milt iu the prothotion and the advance-
silent of this people. r repeat, I am
gratified to meet you to-day, express-
ing the principles and announcing the
sentiments to which you have given
utterance, and I trust that this occa-
sion will long bo remembered. I have
no doubt that your intention is to car-
ry out and comply with every single
principle laid down in the resolutions
you have submitted. I know that some
distrust you; but I am of those who
have confidence in the judgment,in the
iategrity, in the intelligence and in the
virtue of the great mass of the Ameri-
can people,and,having such confidence,
I am willing to trust them; and I thank
God that we have not yet reached that
point where we have lost all confidence
in each other. Tho spirit of the Gov-
ernment can only be preserved, we can
only become prosperous and great as a
people, by mutual forbearance and con-,
fidenee. Upon that faith and confi-
dence alone can the Government be
successfully carried on: On the cardi• '
nal principle of: referred
to, 1. will make: a single remark. That
principle is inherent. It constitutes
.one of the fundamental elements of
of this government. Tho representa-
tives of the States and of the people
should -have the qualifications prescrib-
ed by the constitution of the United
States, and those qualifications most
unquestionably imply loyalty. He who
comes as a representative, having the
qUalifications prescribed by the con-
stitution to fit him to take.a seat in
either of the deliberative -bodies which
constitute the National Legislature,
must necessarily,according to the in-
tent of the constitution, he a Loyal
man, willing-to abide by and be devo-
ted to the Union and the constitution
of the States. He cannot be for the
:Union; he canna be for the constitu-
tion, he cannot acknowledge obedience
to all the laws, unless he is loyal.

- When the people send such men in
gdod faith they are entitled to repre-
sentation through them. In going into
the recent rebellion or insurrection
against the government of the United
States you erred, and in returning and

_resuming your relations with the fed-
eral government I am free to say that
all the responsible positions and places
ought to be confined distinctly and
clearly to men who are loyal. If there
were only five thousand loyal men in
the State, or a lestl_ number, but Suffi-
cient to take charge of the political
machinery of the State, those five thou-
Laud men, or the lesser number,, arc

entitled to it, and all the rest should
be exaluded. I look upon it as being
fundamental that the exercise of polit-
ical power should be confined to loyal
men, and I regard it as implied in the
doctrines laid down in Gleberesolutions
and in the eloquent address by which
they have been ac&i!npaided. I may
say that, furthermore, alter having
passed through the great struggle'in
which we have been engaged, we
should be placed upon much more ac-
ceptable grounds iu resuming relations
to the general government it unmistas
kably and unquestionably loyal men
were presented to fill the places of
power. This being dorm, I feel that
the day is not distant—l speak confi-
dently in reference to the great mass
of the American people—when they
will determine that this Union shall be
made whole, and the great right of
representation in the councils of the
nation be acknowledged. Gentlemen,
that is the fundamental principle. "No
taxation Without, representation" was
ono of the principles which carried us
through the revolution. This great
principle will hold yet ; and if we but
perform our duty, if wo but comply
with the spirit of the resolutions pre-
sented to mo to clay, the American peo-
ple will maintain and sustain the groat
doctrine upon which the government
was inaugurated. It can be done, and
it will be done, and I think that if the
&pit be fairly and fully made with
forbearance and with prudence, and
with dis:retion and wisdoM, the end is
not very far distant. It seems to me
apparent that, from every considera-
tion, the best policy which could be
adopted at present would be a restor-
ation of those states and of the govern-
itieo t upon correct principles. We have
some foreign difficulties; but the mo-
ment it can be announced that the
Union of the States is again complete,
and that wo have resumed our career
of prosperity and greatness, at that
very instant almost all our foreign
difficulties will be settled ; for there is
no Power upon earth which will care
to have a controversy or a rupture
with the government of the United
States under such circumstances. If
these States be fully restored, the area
for. the circulation of the national cur-
rency, which is thought by some to be
inflated to a very great extent, will be
enlarged ; the number of persons
through whose hands it is to pass will
be increased, the quantity of commerce
in which it is to be employed as a me-
dium of exchange, will be enlarged,and
then it will begin to approximate to
what we all desire, a specie standard.
If all the States were restored, if peace
-and order• reigned throughout.the land,
and the industrial pursuits and all the
avocations of peace were again resum-
ed, the day would not be far distant
when we could put into-the commerce
of the world, two hundred and fifty or
three hundred million dollars' worth
of cotton and tobacco, and the various
products of the Southern States,which
would constitute in part a basis of this
currency. Then, instead of the cone
inverted, we shOuld roverlio the posi-
tion and put the base at the bottom as
it ought to ho, and the currency of the
country will rest on a sound and en-
during basis; and surely that is a re-
sult which is calculated to promote the
interests. not only of one section, but
the, whole country, from ono section to
the other. Indeed, I look upon. the
rest ration of these States as being in-
dispensable to all our greatness. Gen-
tlemen, I know nothing further that I
could say iu the expression of my feel-
ings on this occasion, and they are not
affected more than to add that I shall
continue in the same lino of policy
which I have pursued from the coin.
monument of the ri bullion to the
present period. My efforts have been
to preserve the Union of the States. I
never for a moment entertained the
opinion t• -at a State could withdraw'
from the Union of its own will. That
attempt was made. It has failed.

I continue to pursue the sameline of
policy which has been my. constant
guide. I was against dissolution.
Dissolution was attempted; It has fail-
ed, and now I cannot take the posi'
tion that a State which attempted to
secede is out of the Union, when cow.
tended all the time that it.could not
go out, and that it has been out. I
cannot be forced into that position.
Hence when the States and their peo-
ple shall have complied with the re-
quirements of the Government I shall
be in favor of their resuming their for ,
met• relations to this Government in all
respects. I do not laced to say any-
thing personal,but you know as well as
1 do that at the beginning (Stilerecant
gigantic struggle between tho differ-
ent sections of the country there were
extreme men South and there were ex-
treme mon North. I might make use
of a homely figure which is sometimes
as good as any other, even in the illus-
tration of great and important ques-
tions, and say that there has been a
hammer at ono end of the line and an
anvil at the other, and this groat gov
ernment—the best the world has ever
seen—was kept upon the anvil and
hammered during. the „rebellion, and
it has been hammered.since the-rebel-
lion, and there seems to be a disposi-
tion to-continuo the hammcrifig until
the government shall be destroyed. I
have opposed that system always, and

oppose it now. The Government,
in the assertion of its powers, and in
the main taeance of the principles of
the Constitution, has taken hold of
the extreme, and with the strong arm
of physical• power has put down the
rebellion. Now as lie swing around
the circle of the Union, with a-fixed
and unalterable determination to stand
by it, we find the counteriiartor the
duplicate of the same spirit that play-
ed to this feeling and, these persons in
the South, this other extreme which
stands in the way, must get out of it,
and the Government must stand un•
shaken and unmoved on its basis.
This Governtnent must be preserved.
I will only say, in conclusion, that I
hope all the people of this country, in
good faith and in the fulness of their
hearts, will, upon the principles which
you have enunciated here to-day of
the maintenance of the Constitution
and the preservation of the Union, lay
aside every Other feeling for the good
of our common country, and with up-
lifted faces to Ifeaven,swearby our God
and upon our altars that all else shall
sink in the dust together rather than
this glorious Union shall not be pre—-
served. (Great applause.) I am grati-
fied to find the 103-al sentiment of the
country developing and manifesting
itself in these expres3ions, and now,
that they attempt to destroy the (ley-
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ernment has fated at one end of the
line, I trust we shall go on, determined
to preserve the Vnion in its original
purity against all opposers. I thabk
you, gentlemen, for the comiliment
you have paid me, and I respond most
cordially to what his been said in your
resolutions and addresS, and 1 trust in
God that the time will soon come
{When we can meet under more favor-
able auspices than we now do.

Mr. Baldwin—Mr. President, as an
assurance that we represent the senti-
ment of the State,-1 beg leave of you
to introduce to -you the members of
the committee, and to name the parts
of the State from which they come, in
order that you may be satisfied that
this is a fair representation of all parts
of Virginia. I introduce to you Mr.
Keen, the Senator from Spottsylvania;
Mr. Joynes, the delegate from Peters-
burg; Mr. Carter, the Senator from the
county of Russell; Mr. Marshall, the
delegate from the county of Fauquier;
Mr. 'Gray, the Senator from the coup.

ty of Rockingham; Mr. Pendelton, the
delegate from the county ofGiles, and
Mr. Gratan, the delegate from the city
of Richmond. We claim this to be a
fair and equal distributed representa•
Lion of the people of Virginia.

The gentlemen, as their names were
mentioned, stepped forward and
shook the President by the hand.

The President added am happy
to meet you, gentlemen. As I said to
another delegation, the other . day, I
have no ambition and no object beyond
the restoration of this Government. I
feel that I am in a condition where I
can afford -to do right.' I have occupi-
ed, during my career, many different
posts in this Government. I started
at Ono 'of the humblest cabins in the
country, and I have passed through the
State Legislature, the Gubernatorial
chair, both houses of Congress and the
Vice Presidency of the United States
to the position which I now occupy
before you. Tnc climak, the acme, the
summit of my ambition has been fully
reached. If now I can only arrive at
a point at which these States are all
restored, each having its representa::
Lives in the national councils, with the
Union restored so that we can once
more proclaim peace and good will
among the people of the United States,
it will be to me, a happy day. I care
not what may be said intaunt or jeer;
1 care not what may be insinuated;
but I tell you that whenever I shall
have reached that point the measure
of my ambition will have been filled,
and more than filled. I have .no oh
jest beyond it. Oh, how proud and
gratifying It would be to me 'to retire
from this place feeling and knowing
that I had been instrumental in con-
summating this great and glorious end!
[Great applause.]

The delegates then Left the Presi•
dent's room, after each delegate had
again most cordially and warmly sha-
ken the President, by the hand.
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AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

A Li, who may have -any claims
gainst the Government for Bounty, Back Pay:and

Pensions, mu have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either In perm, or by letter to

- W. H.'WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntinirdon, Pa.•

August 12,1863. -

UNT! jr:sß_perYtitAtllyilcDoll.therrntltieentiuonnodrenr.lin,oend,
I lantingdon tel the adjoining counties to the stock of

eantiful marble now on hand. He to prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb,- Tables
and 'Stones Of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly fluished, and carted with appro-
priate devices, or plain, no may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, be
furnished toorder.

AV: W. pledges himself to furnish material and work.
manshlp equal to any in the country, et n fair pried. Colt
mid sea, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Dill
treet, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. WILLIAMS.
IT tingdon, May 161855.

J011:1 ECOTT, SANITJEL T. MIOWN, JOHN it. DAILE

The 11=0of this firm has been ebang-
k, ed froth SCOTT k DROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they hereafter conduct their
practice us

AT'CORNEISAT LAW, lIUNTLYGDON; PA.
PBS SION S. and all claim's ofsoldlora and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will hupromptly prosecuted.
nty.l7, 1567-t

PENEDICT. S. SEWELL STEWART. P. M. LYTLE.

THE firm of Benedict & Stewart has
11,61 clmng,A to

BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,
under which name they will hereafter practice as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, nexTINGDoN, PA.
'non will- nig° giro careful attention to the collection

of military anti Other Claims against the State or (100.

eminent.
OfilreTormarly occupied by J. Sewell Stewart. adjoin.

log Om Court Howe. feb6,1566

K. A. LOVELL,
•

-ATTO-RNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Vf.l.Prompt and careful attention Win Le given to Ono
collection ofall claims against tiro Government For Back
Vay, Bounty, Pensions, &C.

OPTICS-1n Um brick row, nearly oppooito the Court
House. n04.-6ins

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY..
E. 0. & G. W. COLDER.
HAYING entered into co-p.artnership in the

Alexandria Brewery, the public aro informedflal,that they will be prepared atall times to till ,‘

orders on the shortest notice. -
• Alexandria, Jan.13.1665-tf.

Dffi°=...clia..nata4&-ta. 3C-X'ac)-tol,
. HUNTINGDON, PA.

\\Tu. C. MeNULTY, 'PROPRIETOR,
Formerly or the Franklin hotel, Chambersburg.

TERMS LIBERAL.
oloy3, 1865-Iy.

14 ALLISON MILLER, ‹.-e-747-4:•IL-IL• •
'

.DE YTIST,

Ha. removed to the Brick Bow opposite the Court Rouge
April 13,1859.

•

TE: GREENE, Esyt•-•.

DENTIST.'LP •

Mien removed to oppnsito tbto storn of
D. I'.Owin, in tho square, Pall street, Huntingdon, Pa.

April 13,1804.

It. D. P. MILLER,
Office opposite .lockson Mouse, offers his service

to citizens of litintingdon and vicinity. nol—Urns

--pplt. JOHN McCULLOOH, offers his
professional .services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Unice on Hill street, oue door east of Reed's
g Store. Aug. Si, '55.

TAMES A. BROWN,
iMtlvr in Hardware, Cutlery,PAlnts, Oils,&1., hunt

ingdon, Ca.

-1 11- ROMAN, •
„ Denier in Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,

hoots intilShoes, &c.

Y. GAVIN,
Dealer iu Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

SE. lIENRY CO., Wholesale and
. Detail Dealers in Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware,

Queensw are, and Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

TTENRY STItOUSE & CO., Markles
ji_iLburg, Pa., Deniers in Dry. Mods, 0 rocaies, etc.

V M AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes, in lbs Ditunond, Huntingdon, In.

T EOPOLD BLOOM, Huntingdon, Pa,
jUlkaler inReady Ma,lo Clothing. Ilnta, Caps, &C.

TOWN 11. WESTBROOK , Dealer in
efi Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Contectioncry, Huntingdon..

7 YENTER, 'Dealer in Groceries, and
Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

QIIION CORN, Coffee Bun, Dealer in
Dress Goods, Groceries, Wood 'and Willow

ga B: SHONTZ & Bib., Marklesburg,
Dealtirs in Ready Male Clothing, Jewelry, &e.

kJIMPSON, AR\IITAGE & CO.,
Dealers to8.. and Stationery, Huntingdon, Pa

DONNELL & KLINE,
PHOTOG RA PllERS, Huntingdan, Pa

rp IR) HAS. G.. STRICKLER & SON,
Mannractnrermof Brunher's patent Broom Head or

ISrapper, Itnnti gdon.

-fr IL GREENE & P. 0. BEAVER,
tpk. Plain and OrnamontalMarble Manufacturers.,

AT GUTMAN & CO., Dealers in Ready
ky_L made Clothing, Huntingdon, Pa.

T ENRY M'MANIGALL, Proprietor
ki of livery stable, Washington street, Huntingdon.

BM.. GREENE, Dealer in Alusie,inn-
•sical Instruments, SewingMnehines, Huntingdon.

Q SHOIMAKER, Agent for the Ma-
.gic Etar Linimeut, Huhtingtlon, Pa.

P BRUMI3AUGH Agent for the
"Victor Calle Mill,dc., James Creel:, Ilunt..co., Pa

WM. WILLIAMS,
y Plain mid Ornamental Maarlu Manufacturer.

M. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, Stationary and Musical Instru

molds, Huntingdon, Pa.

DILL POSTER.
1.) The undersigned offers his 'services to business

flies end others desiringcircularsdhitributed or handbills
posted. liecan he seen at the GLOBE Wilco.

Huntingdon, Aug. 10, 1863. JOHN KOPLIN.

TIRES'S BUTTONS s TRIMMINGS,
or the latest styles, Belt Ribbon and Bookies, 'lo-

wly, Gimp, China, Frilling, &0., at
&E. HENRY& CO.

IOVERING'S AND SUNLIGHT
jSyrup, New Orlenna, Porto Biro Moln,aes, Coffeu,

Sugars, Teen, &c. at S. N. HENRY & CO.

ROWN L BLE.A.CIIED MUSLINS.
Ticking. Limeys, Checks, bleached and brown can-

ton Flannels, minor's Plaid, Wool Flannels ke., &c., at
B. E. LIENRY fi CO'S.

T IQUOILS, of the best, for Medicina
-ELI pup..at S. S. SNIITIrS

FOR THE GREATEST VARHITY

Handsome and Useful Articles,
Call at LEWIS' Book Store

'IIII,A.UING .1).1 USUN,'
DRAFTING AND DRAWING PAPER

White and Colored Card Paper,
.For sale at

LEWIS• ROOK & STATIONERY STORE.

])AItCIIIIENT DEED
ruled, for sale at

LEWIS' MOE STORE.

NVELOPES--
2,1 By the box, pack, or less quantity, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTOKE,

BARRELS AND LOCKS.—LA
VAJargo as,ortment At • •

BROITN'S ITARTMAIZE STORE,

1866. 1866.
CLOTHING.

H■ ROMAIL
EEO

CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER;
=I

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the bestmaterial, arLd made

n the best workmanlike manner, mailat
IL ROMAN'S,

oppOsito Ella Franklin 110115 e in Market Square, Minting.
don, Pn.

Huntingdon oct 17, '614

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. MAIM
INFORMS THE PUBLIC,

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID. STOCK of NEW-HOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT .

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GVVIDT,
oct. IT '65.,

1866. • 1866.
THE "VICTOR"

. ~'n;fC:rp.
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COOK'S

SUGAR EVAPORATOR
MOST RAPID EVAL'OItATO;. IN TILE WORLD!

"'"SORGO lIAND-BOOK;" FREE.
CA:sZE SEED, by the lb or bushel, FOR SALE AT COST

Prince k Co's New AUTOMATIC ORGANS. The great
st triumph of the age!
Nov slyle MELODEONS. with improvements.
(rover .5: Baker's FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Send for Circulars, du:. Free.
A. B. BRUMBAUGH,

Sole Agent,
ritlO-Din Jame, Creek,Huutingdon co., Pa

1866. T lIzJ 1866.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF •

WALL PIPET
Ever Erought, iiko Huntingdon,

Is now ready for inspection and sale

Igil

LW~9
Book, Stationery and -Music Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
AT

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article can be bought

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
Consists of upwards of

One Mildred Different Styles
OF.

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
FOR

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Room, Bed Room,- Hall,

Kitchen, Office,
Store, Shop, &c., &e.

Call at the "Globe." Building,
and examine our stock and prices.

.SO'2O4COI"L.M.

' • •-•:-...acreitnk -
-
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

SEWING MACHINES.
-V. M. GREENE hes just opened
.13 Ills Storeono. door west of W Lewis' Ilook
.tore, where he keeps constantly onfend. STEINWAY ttt
Si INS' and OAstill. hi'S Piano ManuilicturingCowpony's
PIANOS, MASON A lIAMLIN'S 'CABIN ET GROANS foul
CARO/Off, Is; EEPOAM Si COS' MIMODEONS; Guitars,
Violins.Fit" Ittntes; Guitar nod 'Violin Strings.

MUSIC 1100ICS—U olden Chain, Guidon Shower, Coltle
Censer, Golden Trio, Sc., Sc.

SMELT MUSIC.-7 11e is constantly receiving, front Phi
ralelphia all the latest music, which persons ata distanc
wishing. can order, and have sent them by mall.. .

Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CIIINES—tIio only machino that, in addition to °very
kind of nowing,_euttoroldere perfectly; sewing Silk cud
Cotton ofall Itinds,and colors for ninclines.

Persons buying 6ewlng Machines fully instructed I
the use of them.
IC=.. _ • , . . .
These wishing to buy tiny of theabove articles are in-

vited tocall and examine ;ohm beforo poreliasing• else.
where My prices are the slime no in New York and
Philadalphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Mulling,sent promptly
upon application with005 additional information desired.

B. M. (iItBENB,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa,sell 7 Ono door west of Lewis' BookPa.},

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
If you want your card neatly printed on envel-

opes, call at • -
• LEWIS' BOOK A.y.l, STATIONERY =OR.

BLANK BOOKS,"
OF VARIOIIB81208, for PRIGat

LEWIS' ROOK ANDSTATIONERY STOS

pAPER ! PAPER! ! PAJ'ER !I !

•
Tracing Paper, • " . .. .

. .- •Impression Paper, .
Drawing Paper,

- Deed • Paper, -- , -. • • • . , :

' Time Paper, . . .
. . . .

•

. Silk Papor for Flower.,
. . Perforated Paper, •

. . .

Bristol Board,
lot Cap Paper,. .. - .

Foolacap Paper, • - -
Letter Paper, .

Commercial Nnre Paper, .
Ladies' Gilt,Bilged Letter and Note Paper,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, in l'acks and Sheets,

For sole at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Manic Store,

VINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK '

AND •

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
, OF

INindOW Curißin Peers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE

Sivy cLEs.pF,L./

A fine and large assortment always:on
hand

AT LEWIS BOOK STORE.
THE GREAT MEDICINE 1

M'Entyre's INDIAN COMPOUND,
A NEW SUPPLY JUST RECEIYED

AT LEITUS BOOK STORE.
PRICE PER BOTTLE. 50 CTS.. end $l,OO

PIIOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
' AND

SMALL PORTRAITS

ALL TITS DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' DOOR AND STATIONERY STORE

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
•

• GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIX:TUI?L'S,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS.

'FULL ASSORTMENT
-

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
•

oaks—Foolscap,

AND STATIONERY.—•
• good assortment of miscellaneous and , Schcol

ooks—Foolecap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Blkk Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils. Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every otherarticle , mayfound in
a Book and Stationery Store, can bn teal at fair prices at

• LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & STORE.•

1) Apol,RletEep .°llo, Nnelidß y Reckoner, in dollars
and cents; to which are added forms of Notes, Bills, lie•
mints, Petitions,&c.'together with a set of useful tables
c tamingrata of interest from onodollar to t welve thou,
find, by the single day, with a labia of wages, and board
by the wools uud day.- For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
•

50.000
• BEST QUALITY

WHITE, -

BUM •OVANGE,
YELLOW,

AND FANCY
ENVELOPES

Just received and for sale nt • •

LEWIS' BOOK • STORE.

J,imrbTHECYTHATIA-ThoL !L,Presbyterian Psalmodist—TheShawn—Th .inb ton'e find
Bertini's enlarged anti inikored iii tractors—Weiland''
Newand Improved Method for the goitar—Leland's Actor.,deon, Violin and Flute Instructors•,-IVinner's and ifowo's
Violin Instructors—Bonen Melodeon Instructor—Bur.
rowes' Plano-Forte Thorough-Base Primer—
Howe's Drawing- Room Deuces—The Chorus Glee Book—
Tara's Ilarp, for solo at -

BOOK, STATION-I:1(1A MUSIC STORE.
•Q.CHOOL BOOMS,. .Generally in uao in the Schools of the County,not on

•hand, will bu famished toorder, onapplication at
-4.111175' BOOK, AND STATIONERY STORK..

10It THE LADIES. •
Asuperior article of Note roper and govelopo

euitable for confidrnlial correq,ondonco, for gala '
LgirlS' BOOK d STATIO.4YERY: STORE.

66QUICK SALES

Anybody Want of

MEM

gMALT, I i'ROYI

FAMILY AND PODICEi MBLA:;,
ITY. 3IN AND PRAYER BODES

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS
RAT °TARE v,t1.11(111,2 AYR :Irritllsrpta EMS,

Fipierand. achbol
STATIONERY,

INSTRUMINTS,
CHUNCII MUSICANDINSTNI3CTION BOOtti,

SHEET MUSICfor the Guitar,
. . . ,•POCSLT 110010, POnTIIOifiTAILI AND

For Lndies and Geriileiner;

GOLD DIMS AND PENCILS,
AWARD CARDS AND BOOKS,

For Sunlns and Common Sottovlso
SUNDAY SCHOOL Epics OF ALL KINDS,

.TOY BOOKS, ALPHABET BLOCKS,
ALL KINDS. OF BOOKS

Properfor Boye and Who
AMUSING: -.GAMES

'voi•roui4'list
WEDDING 'EIiELOPES AND Ciitba,

-rMARRIAGE CEETiFIOATES,
, .

canns,
CHECKER BOARDS, Dpaurrozs, Ao.,

'C9NVERSATIthi. CATO*
solo flocks,

Frolic! cents
%ANT; 'BOOKS;

Aremot•anclunt.Bookir of Vciriotii Sigel; 'H

senor, BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
For: Itco,

Drawing and ./itoiling Alper, Bradal Onsit...thrd Boards,
WHITE BONNET BOARD,

INDELIBLE, CADDINE, RED, DUDE AND DIACL

Arnold's Hodgson's and Harrison's,
WRITING FLUID

Wrapping Paperof.Different

. "km. r• ie. • Ake:
ATIOULD dALL'AT
LIIWIB'

CHEAP BOON, STATIONERY: AND; :11iszc. ,Troas,
In the "Globe" nearing, Market Square,

where all who want to
SAVE 310NEY,

ge to mr.ho their purchases

.%,IC7 !oIEDOC=IrJECISFOR SALEAT LEIUF BOOKSTORE. ,

HOWE'S FONGS.OF IRIChAND, containing' about 175 of.,
tbo Cvms of Hibernia's Songs ond'Enlindn, including
50 of 3looro'n IrishMoMales. Songs .Ithe atfectiona,
Sentimental.Patriot ie,lllNtoricah Military, Politica'-

. Comic nod Miscellaneou, Songsp. nrrunged for the,Pianoforte or Mekalecin: "Prico $3.00 • •
. .

HOWE'S SONGS OPSCOTLAND, containingabout 115
of the C,erns'of Caledonia's Songs and Ballade,
ding Songs of tliC affections, Sentimental, Pstrlotic,
'Historical, Military. Political, Comic and Sliscellete.
0118 Songs. arranged/or the Pianoforte or Melodeon.
Price$3.00.,

11011-It'S,. PONDS AND BALLADS OF OLDEN.
11311, enutnining -tho Original Words and Musk,
of thr Songs and Italtruls;sung by.t.los Orond.mOth-
ors of tho present generation. Arranged for-Four

MOR'E'S TIIT03: Quadrillex Contra' and Faney.Danees
WWI Callaand Figures, Waltzes, Polkas, Opera Male-
dire, Scotch and Mali airs,' Sc.; Sc.for rh.. yroon,

• Elute, Cornet, Baas Viol, &c. .. .

TIIE YOUNG SIIIN'S 'SINGING ROOKa collodion oMusicfor mole Voices, consisting of Glees and Part
Songs, Choir and congregational TIMM, A 1141013211,

EINOLEY'S: JUVENILE CHOIR:=A selection Of thi
Choicest.lilelodirs from the German, .Frenciv Its'-

, inn, English anti kinetic:in Composers. ' •

TRUMPET OF 'FREEDOM ANUTUR BERME CiLLS;two
boat suilablo to the timoo. • . : •

TILE BOSTON OC NB BOOK, consisting of an extensive
collection of Olem,illiwirignle,end' Bounds, selected

• from the tt•ot la of tho Most admired Composem,' to-
gether many new pieces from the German,' 1• •

INSTRUCTION BOOKS FOR .Trig .PIANO, 106014
Accordeon, Violin, Banjo, Guitar, Concertina, Drum,
Fifo end Flageolet. ,

—2 • • •
Huntingdon, Jan.24, 1865-tr. ,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR .54 LE

AT unsis, 11001T, STATIONftT 8 111,3iCfaintly
PA

OSGOOD'S Speller. let, 2d, 3d, 4thand 6th Render*. '
M'CIUFFEY'S Speller and Readers.
SANDER'S do do de
Town's Speller andDefiner, (old and new, editions.) •
Smith's.ilion's and Armin'. Grammars.' • • ' '

Fitch's Physical Geography. . • •,
IVarren'e Physical Geography. • ' '
Mitchell's. Monteithand McNally's Geographies 4 Admen.
Camp's Geography, with Roy to Mitchell's OutlineMapi.
tVebster's and Worcester's Dictionaries. • • • ..

Quackenhos' First Lessons InComposition.'
Quackenbes Composition and Rhetoric. • • . • •
Greenleaf's, Stodilarfra'and Brooks' Arlthmetice.•
Peterson's Familiar Science. ". ' ' . • .
Greenleaf's arid Stoddard's Keys to Arithmetic,: •
Orcenieftf's and Darien' Algebras... .•

Oreenleare Rey toAlgebra. •
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy. • , • •
Parker's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy.,
Parker's Philosophy. • -

Willard'ilListory of the United States.,
. " • • ": - •

"

• ••'

Goodrich's , "

Payson. Dudton and Scribner's Penmanship, Is eland'
Numbers.Pottir & liammond's Penmanship in' twelve nurnara,Academical, Controllers' aed other. Copy Rooks, 'L." • .

'Darlea' Elementary Geomotiy and Trige.nonwey.
Davies' Legendre's Geometry., • ,Greenleaf's Geomelry.• • • -
Felton & Eastman's Book-keeping, • , • • -,•- ".

Boole A- coping by Single Entry, by fianedovc6 4•Fargn •
Dook Keeping by. Singleand Do'ubio Erd). ,j,•by66f1ahrard 4Payson. • •

Other hooks will to added and furniehed to order: ' •
•A fall Rtnek of School Stsitlonery cavais on hafid: •

HuntinElon, Pa. ~ . • - • • .

IT. S.
REVENUE STAIVIPS

FOR SALE
AT Wig BO OK STO

HUNTINGDON, MTNA.

A LBUIVIS
A beautiful aiortruent.of .PHOTO-

,_4II.A.P.U. ALBUMS just recoivod and
for sale

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

,TONTHLY TIME BOOKS I.- •
ILL For Rale at

LEIP7S.- 1100 K .All'll STA FlaK RY s2'inft.4. •
a.yhT 0014 BLANKET (3.0IR—-

, y lots. Ingrano, Itag aii(i'LtOuptorpeter lngi,
004 mloor Clot4s, xt• .:,; ;.: , . . 8.1111 ngNRy & co.

.

gr BRASS AN1)• COPPER taken,
jln eNchnngo for gootle: nt llko Nnrdlrgrb Stb '1

nopt. 3, 1/034. J.45. A. igtoyitt

WHAT. EVERYBODY WANTS
. , .

ETERYICOVY'S LAWYER

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS.
BY FRANK CROSBY;

OF TH2 FRILADELPUIA JIA'A •
It Tells nu How to 'dram np PAramnistuE PAPERS andgives general forms for AGREEMENTS Ofallkinds, BILIS of SALE. LEASES and PETITIONS.:It Mtn rim Slow todraw up Bonsand AIonLoADEE, Ar.FIDATITS. Pownos of ATTORNEY, NOTES' andBlueof EXCHANGE, ItECEiptsand RELEASER..n Tells You. The lawn for the CoLLEoEtoN of DEBTS; withthe STATUTES of LIMITATION, and amountand kind of property HER311.7 froui•HEEMI-TioN in overt' , State.

HOMY to make an ASSIGNMENT properly, with.forms for COMPOSITION with CREDITOR% and.,tbe INSOLVENT LADE of every State.It Tells You The legal relations existing between GUAR.
DIAN and -WARD, MISTEP. and APPRENTICE,
and LANDLORD sod TENANT.

It Tells You 'What constitutes LOU. and SLANDER, andthe Law solo MARRIAGE DOWER, 04191E0e• Mawr IN PROPERTY, Winningand ALIMONY.'It Tells Tots The Law for MECHANICS' LIENS in every State,and the NATURALIZATION LAWS of thiecoum
try, nod how tocomply with the same, •

It Tells You' The law concerning PENOIOSO and haw 'to Ot-
t:do one, and the PRE-HatrEtox LAWS Au
PenileLANDS.It Tells Tots The Low for PATENTS, witWmode of proee
darein Obtaining one; With INTERFERENCES
ASSIGNMENTS and TABLE OP LOSES. • .

It Tells Tins How to make your WIR,L, and how toAnnix-

M=

ISTEE ON AN ESTATE, with tho Inwrind the
- requirements thereof in every Slate. '

I[Tette rou The meaning of Low TERM in general use
and explain 4 to you the LEGISLATIVE, 800
COUTO and JUDICIAL Powers of both Oh
General zinc! State GOVERNMENTS.re zasTou ISOW TO KEEP OOT OP LAW, byrihowlng how t
do your business legally, thus aarin go
vast renonnt of property, and vexations
litigation,by its timely consultation.Ilierybodyls Lawyer Isfor sato atLnwis' BookStri

'':,'-i
.›,t -s.

' ISCS: jV.
ts'p,* 1
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TANKS ! BLANKS.! 'BLANKS !

ONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,

•SUMMONS, DEEDS;
SURPUINAS, MORTG AGES, • •
SCHOOL ORDERS, - JUDGMENT NOTES...
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION IfitS,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS • -
WARRANTS, • FEE'BILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the $lOO Law. - •
JUDGMENTNOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers. • - -
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Deacp

and Ministers of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, incase

of Assault and Battery, and Affray, -
FCIERE FACIA S. torecover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for Stale, County, School,

Borough and Township. Taxes. • .
Printed on superhir paper. and for- tale at the Office ofthe lIUNT,INGD.ON GLOBE:. -• •

BLANKS, of every description, printed toorder, neatly'
at short notice, and on good Paper. . ,

SATCHELS,
PORT-MOSTNAIES,

PURSES,
' POCKET-BOOKS;

• PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES, .

SEGAR CASES, &c.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store.


